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Style

N o one buys a bikini to have a
bad time in,” says swim-
wear designer Lisa Marie
Fernandez. Quite right: a
holiday wardrobe is an

emotional investment, packed with
hopes and dreams of trips to come, and
fondmemoriesofpastadventures.

So in-demand are holiday clothes that
luxury vacation-wear has become a cat-
egory in its own right, and Net-a-Porter
has even created a specific year-round
“summer shop”. “The demand for vaca-
tion-wear has increased. Women want
to invest in high-quality pieces that can
take them from the beach to brunch or
dinner,” says Lisa Aiken, the site’s retail
fashion director. “Our global customer
is always on the move — she is not only
taking her vacation in the summer but
all year round, be it Cuba in February or
theMaldives inNovember.”

It’s very much in the consumer zeit-
geist to spend more on fewer, quality
garments that are multifunctional. The
need to minimise packing means versa-
tility is of particular appeal, and best-
sellers inthiscategoryincludecrisp,cot-
ton dresses. “If you can buy a dress that
you can wear in London or in New York
when it’s hot, and over your bathing suit
on holiday, you’re getting a lot of uses
outof it,”saysFernandez,whohas intro-
duceddresses intoherexpandingrange.

It’s also an area where brands offering
original, artisanal products are find-
ing their feet. Net-a-Porter has
launched labels such as sundress
brand Dodo Bar Or, Mabu by
Maria BK, which offers hand-
embroidered Greek sandals,
and Muzungu Sisters, which
works with craft communi-
ties to create embel-
lishedbasketbags.

Today’s holiday-
maker wants to
pack a global suit-
case: Mexican-made
kaftans, bags woven
in Colombia, leather 
holdalls crafted by
artisans in Vietnam.
“These items can
transport customers to
that place,” says Chris-
tina Martini, co-founder of
Ancient Greek Sandals. “I have this
LemLem kaftan that I love wearing.
I haven’t been to Ethiopia but
whenIwear it I feel like Ihave.”

Sandals
Ancient Greek Sandals (1)
Co-founded by Christina Martini
in 2012, the brand was born out of
theCorfu-baseddesigner’sdesire to
preserve the craft of sandal-mak-
ing. The collection, made from Ital-
ian leather, is produced by an Ath-
ens artisan whose workshop was on
thebrinkofclosureduringthecoun-
try’s economic crisis when Martini
enlisted his skills. He now works
exclusively for the brand, which is
sold in 53 countries. Zaira sandals,
£160,ancient-greek-sandals.com

Jewellery
Rosantica(2)
Founded in Italy in 2009, Michela Pan-
ero’s jewellery is hand-crafted in the
brand’s Milan workshop, where the
finished items are packaged in vintage
silks tied up with cord string. Inspired
by traditional Peruvian dress, her cap-
sule edit for Net-a-Porter comprises
necklaces and bracelets with bright tas-
sels and pom-poms mixed with colour-
ful, chunky curb-link chains — ideal for
complementing a tan. Rosita necklace,
£395, net-a-porter.com

Kaftans
Pippa Holt (3)
Ex-Vogue stylist Pippa Holt launched
her collection of brightly coloured kaf-
tans last summer after searching for
something cool to wear in the Texan
heat. Great for the beach, and the bar,
each embroidered kaftan takes a month
to make, hand-woven on backstrap
looms by members of a women’s com-
munity who also produce and dye the
cotton in a remote Mexican village.
They are sold with that kaftan’s number
out of 100 and an image of an embroi-
derer. “Each woman will be on holiday
knowing that no one else has exactly the

Leaders of the pack
Trend | Vacation-wear is really going places. Grace Cook meets the new creatives

with designs on your suitcase, and puts together the perfect holiday wardrobe

duction and which can be thrown in the
washing machine. The fitted Apollo
trousers, with pull-on waist for comfort
and a secret phone pocket to keep tech-
nology close, are ideal for flying, while
the silk and cashmere-mix tasselled
party poncho will ward off airplane and
summer evening chills. Party poncho,
£360, kitandace.com

Eveningwear
Kalita (8)
Referring to themselves as “global gyp-
sies”, designers Kalita Al Swaidi and
Raechel Temily’s luxe resort collection
Kalita offers timeless vacation pieces
that are elegant and understated. The
pair divide their time between London
and Bali (where the dresses are hand-
made and dyed). Minimise your pack-
ing with the billowing Camille maxi-
dress: it’s reversible, giving you two chic
dresses in one. Camille maxi-dress, £375,
matchesfashion.com

Sets
Lazul (9)
London-based Lazul’s range of kaftans
with matching swimsuits take the co-
ordination element out of packing.
From nude neutrals to Noah’s ark
prints, colours in exacting shades and
patterns are interpreted across a range
of styles: string bikinis are found along-
side one-pieces, while kaftans are short
or long, sleeved or sleeveless. Fine Ital-
ian silks are made in Europe and fin-
ished with decorative metalwork that
stays cool in the sun. Caius Monroe swim-
suit, £195, lazul-london.com

Espadrilles
Castañer (10)
No summer suitcase is complete with-
out an espadrille. Founded in 1927, the
family-run Spanish Castañer brand was
the first to create a wedge espadrille —
made especially for Yves Saint Laurent
in the1960s—andthestyle is stillprom-
inent in the collection today. Raffia soles
are fused to classic canvas uppers in

shades of navy and bright red;
the wrap ankle ties create a

perfectly feminine leg
line. Carina shoe, £70,

castaner.com

Travel bag
Eddie Harrop (11)
The Hong Kong-
born accessories
designer Eddie
Harrop founded

her brand while liv-
ing in Vietnam in

2012. Harrop now
resides between Lon-

don and Ho Chi Minh City,
where her cabin-friendly

Voyager bags are handmade by 15
craftsmen. Working under the guidance
of head artisan Mr Hieu, they produce
around40bagseachweek.Craftedfrom
Italian leather, the Aztec-panel inserts
and tasselled zips bring an element of
wanderlust to the luggage. An optional
long strap for easy carrying makes it a
travel must-have. Voyager bag, £650,
eddieharrop.com

Hats
Eugenia Kim (12)
Make a statement with Eugenia Kim’s
wide-brim styles, which bear slogans
such as “Daydreamer”, “Do not disturb”
and “Wish you were here”, channelling
the Zen-like aspirations of any holiday-
maker. Kim launched her brand in 1998
after a bad haircut forced her to get
inventive with headwear. Handmade in
New York, her designs fuse classic milli-
nery styles with playful touches, such as
colourful peaks and oversized bows.
Hat, £340, eugeniakim.com

Swimwear
Lisa Marie Fernandez (13)
Lisa Marie Fernandez’s bikinis and one-
pieces are the Spanx of the swimwear 
world. Crafted from luxe neoprene, the
specially created Italian fabric won’t
droop or sag, as it is designed to mould
to the body, pushing everything into the
right place to create and support curves.
This season, Fernandez will launch
swimmable denim and velvet, too. Her
collection, produced in New York, is
sporty yet feminine. Arden swimsuit,
£340, lisamariefernandez.com

So in-demand are
holiday clothes that
luxury vacation-
wear has become a
category in its own
right; Net-a-Porter
has even created
a year-round
‘summer shop’

same one,”saysHolt. Kaftan No 39, £795,
matchesfashion.com

Bags
Sophie Anderson (4)
Sophie Anderson’s cotton Jonas bag is
roomy, washable and comes in an array
of vivid patterns and brilliant shades,
making it the ultimate beach bag. The
collection is handmade in Colombia by
Wayuu tribespeople the designer met
while travelling in 2011; having initially
worked with three weavers, she now
provides work to 750 Wayuu across La
Guajira desert. Switch to the Lia clutch
— an envelope style with pom-pom
detail — for the evening. Jonas bag, £325,
sophieanderson.net

Towels
Hammamas (5)
For a chic beach towel, look no further
than Hammamas, whose lightweight,
super-soft stripy towels are finished
with tassels. The brand works with
weavers in rural Turkey, using tech-
niques and skills that have been handed
down for generations, to produce extra-
absorbent, fast-drying “clever cotton”
towels that fold down to nothing to take
up minimal space in your suitcase. £50
for two, hammamas.com

Day dresses
Gül Hürgel (6)
Inspired by the Amalfi coastal towns of
Positano and Portofino, Parsons gradu-

ate Gül Hürgel’s pretty linen dresses are
perfect for balmy summer evenings.
Pinstriped cinch-waist designs in hues
of blue and rose are finished with bro-
derie anglaise frills that expose the
décolletage: at once innocent and flirty,
and perfectly dolce vita. Initially availa-
ble upon request only, her debut collec-
tion for SS16 has been picked up by
Matches Fashion. Ruffle dress, £528,
matchesfashion.com

Travel wear
Kit and Ace (7)
Travel in comfort with Kit and Ace’s
brand of technical cashmere: cosy and
super-soft pieces that are wear-tested
for 288 hours before being put into pro-
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